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lih niDsl UTiiMc niunstfi .inionK

llir wild animiils of this conlin-

enl is ihe Rri//ly hiMr. I lie

most amiisiiiRly ludicrous ,\ncl

"111- ol the most human and un-

dcrst.indahle is the blark hear.

He has heen railed the Happv
loohgan ol woods. He ,s a «ood-natured,

lazy, greedy, intjuisiliie and timid creature: and
yet he has prohahly terrified more waylarers than
any other m the whole list ol Ih, uild animals ol
North America. He is very widely dislrihuted.
being found in the central and southern parts of
Canada and the northern and central parts of the
Lnited Slates, from the Atlantic to the Pacific:
while his half-brothers, or first cousins, or what-
ever Ihey are, in Florida, Louisiana. Texas and
Mexico, though recognized as entitled to techni-



..lllx M|i,ii,il,. 1 Lis^jliLllinli, nic -II nillill like I'illl

lli.il It l.iki* .1 -lii'hlilir nnliMalis! ,iii(l «iiiiflmu'.

,1 l.-(i.l ni.^iUin in Irll lliiMii ,i|i.nl.

• •\

1^ I IS ,1 Kiinmiin. Iiiil Miisl.ikin. idea lli.il

I mn.uiion iiilorrd Ihmk ,iic ,i dislind

-[M'l u". On llu- iiinh.uv. llicy an-

-irn|ilv 1 Iniiainiiii-iiiliiircl tniTnliris ol llir

lilaik luMi lamily, wliiih ii-n'i\t'd its riaiiii' infnrni

ally, so to spi-ak, lioin llir early splllcis in I 'asleiri

Canada and New I'.nnland. where llio liears lia\e

al\\a'.s Keen lilai k liy an (nerwlielmlng majority,

and wliere, liy dint ol saying "I saw a Walk bear

in llie woods this afternoon." people came to refer

Id tlie animal as the black bear. Later on llie

r,ame was sanctioned by scientific baptism; but il

I- by no means an accurately descripli\e designa-

tion. In the Mast, and i'l the Middle West, an

occasional brown specimen is met; and when the

Kocky Mountains region is reached ih.ere is a be-

wildering \ariety in the coloring of the species.

I.rnest I hompson .Setoii. "Naturalist to the Gov-

ernment ol Manitoba," as he is proud to describe

hiirrsell, by way ol sole distinction, on the title-pages



nl III' (Mitdilllil l„,„k. ,,Im,iiI uiM .iiiii„.,|. !lr li.,

lllrl .liul u\\(} In llic u.u. .|mH. M.iik !„ -

our uiiltl Willi-. : "III M.lllllnl),! I .|i|i|„,.,. .iliniil

"1 l\M'iilv lil.u kliiMi. I- .1 < iiiii.iriioii I ,.m ,

'I'ln.ukalili' <|ifc imi'ii in llir ic.l|,'<ti<.ii ,,| | |.
('.

NiM(l, 111 l),iiipliiii .1 v,-i\ |p,i|,'. -i,,m,,,| ,1

Ih'.u. -.Mill 1 lini ilLlli- llllilircl I, Ml- .11: ri;,; \,-| ||

>\,1S <llMllV o, ihi- hi.H kill-, II -prcl, .. \. I,. Skill

ner lelU in.' lli.il [wn vinimi, K.mi- \.,-\f iuiiiiil m
a di'ii ncir C'ailiciiy, M.iii .iImhii I.ST, ( )i„- oI

tlirm was a i iiinainiiii, ll„ ciiIhi M.u k, willi a

1)111" lllslinr.iv imi//'ll\" ll Is llllrirslllii; 1,| ,|.|

side In side uilli lliis an cMiail lioin ihi- li^i'- of

that \alual)|,' old icrord ol li.ml ,iiid iialuial lii-

tory obsiTi.ilioii In Wi-slcni Can. id, i, i loinn.il

of .Alexander I leniy. I It-ie is an ml iiiadr li'.

Henry on De.id \<\\,-t. uliuli flows iiilo llie Ki'il

Kiver almve WiniiipcK: ".AmkusI II. IHdH. | „,i,.
'j

tills evening, wliile llie InJi.ins wire slill drinkint!. : ^
tliere arrived ,i jiarly ol youn« men who h.id heen ••'

,
.

< ''

hunting en ,,imo( up Dead Ki\er. 1 liey hroui^lil n ..^
'">*'

some fresh meal, iiii ludiiiK ih.il ol .i l.nj.,. hl.u k ^,. -,->.'''''

hear and her two < uh.s, one ol which vv.cs hiown ;. .'
'/'n

""
^;1» ^i,

and the other perlec tly bhu k. I his is liei|ueiill\

the ease. I onee saw a hlaek hear killed earlv in

the spring, whose two < uhs were taken .ih'.e; our

'' .':'*<>^-^



of Ihem was cinnamon, a..d the other black. Both
were kept at the Fort for a long tine, and became
perfectly tame." Some of a mouse color have
been seen, and others of a steel blue color. There
are also albinos on record—pure white freaks in

the black bear family; they have been reported
chiefly from around Flat Lake, in Montana, in

which locality albino deer used also to be found.
In this connection another extract may be made
from Alexander Henry's gossiping chronicle, tell-

ing, under date of October I 3, 1 800, of a white
bear seen nenr the Red River: "rwo Indians were
with him, Namaundeyea and Grosse Loge; they
had made no hunt as yet. One of them a few
days ago saw a full-grown bear as ;vhite as snow.
His gun missed fire, and the bear escaped. He
assured me that it was not the gri^zly, but the
common kind."

II
T is sometimes said that the "true" black

i| bear has a white horsesho,; on its breast.

).. , .. '

^'"*' 'i°"'''^^''' is simply a distortion oi

jjlj^^j the fact that many black bears have a

"white vest," of varying shape and size, up to

^-!>'''

>,'?/-"



about six inches square. Like the grizzly, t|,e

black bear may vary in color according to the sea-
son, t!-^ age of its coat and the weathering its coat
has undergone. An animal that is a glossy black
m the fall may by the early summer of the follow-
mg year be a rusty black: or one that is a rich
brown uhen ,t first emerges from its wmter sleep
may be a faded yellow brown later on. These
changes of color are the result of sun bleach
weathering, and wear and tear. Like all other
lur-beanng animals, the bear has both fur and hair
—the long guard-hair completely covering and pro-
tecting the fine fur underneath. About a month
after the bear comes out of its winter den, the fur
begins to drop out. first on the legs and belly, and
then on the other parts of the body. During this
time the animal takes great satisfaction in scratch-
ing Itself on stumps and bushes—straddling them
on Its walks, and returning again and again to
repeat the operation. From then on the old coat
gradually falls out—fur and hair; and at one stage
the falling coat hangs in shreds and gives the bear
a wretched and moth-eaten appearance. Mean-
while the new hair is commg in, but not as yet rhe
new fur, .o that by early summer the bear has a
new suit of clothes, but no underwear. As fall

rr



approaches the new fur begins to giow, and by the

lime the animal is ready to retire to his den for the

winter he has a full new coat. I his continues to

grow during his hibernation, and a bear's coat is a!

its best when the animal first reappears in the

spring.

r-1

HE natural range of the black bear in

,;
North America is, as already noted, ol

vast extent. On the north and west it

.^^r:^_~^- is limited only by the limit of trees. In

Manitoba the black bear was of general distribu-

tion, but most plentiful m the poplar bell from Pem-

bina to Pelly. Fhe black bear's claw,'''-'' mounted,

accompanying this booklet, which the Free Press

asks you to accept ',Mth its best wishes for Christ-

mas, IS one of se\eral h.undred collected loi t.^e

'I he t)l;i:k brai's ilaus invariably match then uunei >

coal m color. .\ iilack animal invariably has black clavvi.

a brown one brown claws, a cinnamo i-colorecl one cinna-

t.ton colored claws. And as the color of iht individviai lii-ir

often changes with the weathering of its coat, the normal, or

new-coat, color of the animal can he judtjed from the

cojni of lis claw.*.

- !^-. .
'"

~
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Free Press by the Hudson's Bay Company

throughout the wide region of the Northwest which

is dotted by its trading posts. During the last

quarter of the nineteenth century the Hudson's Bay
company exported about 7,000 bear-skins each

year. Mr. Selon estimates that taking into account

the bear-skins exported by other fur companies and

the thousands ol bears killed when the hides are

not worth shippmg. and taking into account also

the fad that lialf of the bea<-5 taken are used or

misused by the natives, 30,000 would represent the

annual kill on an area of about 5,000,000 square

miles. "As during the time cited the supply has.

apparently, not dwindled, " continues Mr. Selon,

"it implies at least 300,000 bears, one to every

sixteen miles. I his, I suspect, is very near the

truth to-day." f hey were, of course, more ^^[
numerous in ancient times. Samuel Hearnc, in his *V
journal of "A Journey from Prince of Wales's

Fort in Hudson's Bay to the Northern Ocean,

Undertaken by Order of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, for the Discovery ol Copper Mines, a North-

west Passage, etc.," writes that they were "so

numerous m the country between \ ork Fort and

Cumberland House that in June, I 774, I saw-

eleven killed in the course of one day's journev."

M/..^>V'r-:iiijij^

!|V;^;

...'^m^^''^
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,HE new-born black bear is absurdly

small and pitifully helpless. Its eyes,

like those of puppies and kittens, are

shut, and do no', open until about the

fortieth day. It has no teeth, and is almost naked.

It is about eight inches long, and weighs only from

nine to twelve ounces- -that is, about I -200 to

1-230 of the mother's weight, while a young deer

is 1-30, a young dog 1-25, and a young porcupine

1-15 of the weight of the mother. New-born

porcupines are, in fact, as C. Hart Merriam points

out, actually larger and heavier than new-born

black bears. They are born in the latter half of

January, while the mother is sealed up in her winter

den, and—being far from torpid—very well able

to devote all her time to her cubs. Mother and

cubs come out when the snow is gone and the

vegetation has begun sprouting. "This, by the

way, " writes William H. Wright, "il you happen

to live in the neighborhood, is an excellent time to

keep a sharp watch on your young pigs." At this

stage the cubs weigh about five or six pounds, and

although It IS several months before they begin to

forage for themselves, their development is now-

rapid. 1 hey are tirelessly playful, and the mother

bear will let them maul and worry her and pretend

rago III



to fight her. When ihey play too roughly together

the mother will cufi them soundly. "This deter-

mination to bring the young up right, no matter how

much spanking is needed, is common to most

mother bears, but is very variable individually."

writes Mr. Seton. "I have known an old bear to

punish her young one severely merely because she,

herself, had lost her head in a sudden alarm and

behaved foolishly. We look not in vain among

our own kind for parallel cases."

m

B
LACK bears .limb, literally, like squir-

rels; and from cubhood to old age

spend a considerable portion of their

time in trees. They can climb as soon

as they can walk, and the first thing a mother bear

does when any danger threatens is to send her cubs

up a tree. She will then try to induce the enemy

to follow her, and when she has eluded him will

return for the cubs. Where there are wolves, she

will thus dispose of her children before going off

I'll go n
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liciself to feed on berries or other fare. Ihcy will

climb to the extreme top of the tree, run out to the

ends of the branches in turn, chase each other up
and down the trunk, and finally curl up in some
convenient fork and go to sleep, f^ul they will

not come down to the ground until the mother has
returned and given them the call to come down.
Later in life, the black bear continues to regard
trees as his natural refuge from all dangers. He
also resoits to trees as loafing places. A quite large
bear has been seen lying on his back on a big limb,
all four feet in the air, ''as utterly comfortable and
care-free as a fat man m a hammock." A black
bear often has special trees that he u.ses as sleeping

quarters. From frequent use they become worn.
In climbing he is as agile as a cat; and, like a cat,

he travels tail first in coming down. He can climb,
and that with almost equal ease, any tree that will

hold his weight, from a sapling so small that there
is only room for him to sink one set of hind claws
above the other in a straight line, to a tree so large
that he has to cling to it, squirrel-fashion, circling

it, also squirrel-fashion, so as to keep hidden from
a pursuer. It is quite a common thing for a bear
up a tree, when fired .-i, to throw himself to the
ground. Those hunters who do not know this

I



trick are apt to think llie animal is killed, and are

surprised to see him bound off, apparently quite

unhurt.

%)£'

(

f . i F you have only seen black bears in cap-

'!

'"
'

f tivily, you are apt to think that their

air of restless boredom is due to their

confinement, and that they do not know
what to do with themselves because they are un-

able m a bear pit to follow their natural desires.

But the truth is that the black bear at large in the

woods appears to suffer from boredom and to be

at a loss what to do in order to kill time. Here is

a veracious record of the domgs of one wild bear,

far in the wilds, during an hour of a summer after-

noon, when he had not the faintest idea that he

was under observation:

—

He came along, ripped a piece off an old stump,

sniffed for insects, found none, stood undecided for

a few minutes, and then walked over to a tree and
drew himself upright against the trunk, stretching

himself. He then sat down at the foot of the tree,

and scratched his ear. Getting up, he started off



aimlessly, bul happening lo straddle a low bush in

his path, and liking the feeling of the branches

against his belly, he walked backward and forward

several times to repeat the sensation. Then h-"

started back the way he had come, and smelling a

mouse under a log, suddenly became all attention.

He tried to move the log, and failed. He dug a

bit at one end, bul gave that up. He then tried

again, very hard this time, to turn the log over;

and the log giving way suddenly, the bear fell

backward, but instantly recovered himself, and

rushed with ludicrous eagerness to see if the mouse

had got away. It hadn't. It hadn't had >ime.

Which may give you a faint notion of hov quick

the clumsy-looking black bear can be. After he

had eaten the mouse, he appeared to be at a loss

to know what to do next. There was a fallen

trunk near by, and he got up on the trunk and

walked the length of it. Then he turned around

(quite hard to do without touching the ground, but

he was very careful) and walked again to the other

end. Here he stood and looked straight ahead

of him—^slood at gaze, in the phrase of the

romantic novelist. Then (the log was about

eighteen inches high) he climbed down backward

very slowly and carefully, as if he were afraid of

1

1
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falling, and went to examine a place where the up-

turned roots had left a hole in the earth. Finally

he sat down and began "weaving"—that is to say,

he began swinging his head from side to side, mak-

ing a figure QO with his nose, as one oft n sees

the black bear do in captivity. Nothing could be

more expressive of utter ennui.

'<'^

:' RITES William H. Wright, one of the

[[
keenest observers of wild animals:

I "A grizzly 'knows his business' in every

sense of the expression. When he starts

out, he knows where he is going. When he starts

a job, he finishes it and goes on to the next. I

have follawed one along and over the high ridges

of the Rockies for two days on end, when the light

snows of early fall showed every step he took. I

have tracked one from ground-squirrel burrow to

mannot hole : seen where two hours of incredibly

laborious digging had yielded him a mouthful of

breakfast; followed his careful search for more

provender to be got by more digging; and seen

where, the possibilities of that particular ridge hav-

ing been exhausted, he had. started on a predetet-



mined journey across country for another feeding

ground. I lie grizzly is working for his living,

and knows it. But Inc black bear acts for all the

world like a boy on a rainy Sunday. Watch one

for a couple of hours, and you will see him start

forty different things, finish none of them, and then

sit down and swing his head hopelessly from side

to side, as though to say, 'Now, what shall I do
next?'

"

I

BLACK bears, as a rule, lead solitary

lives. Nine out of ten grown-up

^

bears will be found existing alone.

William H. Wright describes an amus-
ing characteristic of the black bears, their frequent

practice of pretending not to see each other when
they meet. If one of them comes into a marshy
meadow or small open glade in the woods where

one or two others ,re already feeding, he will stop

at the opening and go through all the motions of

examining th'- ountry, carefully looking, however,

anywhere but in the direction of the other bears.

Meanwhile, the bears already on the ground giv.,'

no sign of being aware of the newcomer.
.1
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r^ j^\ NE t/( the most curious of ihc prarticfs

.j of the hiack liciir. «liicti i» «cll known

among liuntcrs and has been deah wilK

'

by all writers on the subject ol bears

and then ways, Is thus wrillen of by Aiidibon in

"Hie Quadrupeds of North America," puljlished

ir. 1840: "At one season the bear may be seen

examining the lower part of the trunk of a tree for

several ininutes with much attention, al the same

tunc looking around iid sniffing the air. It then

rises on lis hind I -, approaches the trunk, em-

braces it with the lure legs, and scratches the bark

with its teeth and claws for several minutes. Its

jaws clash against each other until a mass of foam

runs down on both sides of the mouth. Af'»r this

it continues its rambles." These trees are the

bears' sign-posts. 1 hey arc always by some path

way or well-worn tiail of the bears, and in the

earlv summer the male bears leave iheii teeth

marks, each as high as he can reach. Mr. Setoii,

who writes that he has seen hundrr'- of these bear

trees, chiefly in the Rocky Mountains, regards them

as registers, which the bears use. In addition to

the marks of claws and teeth, he has found them

plastered with mud in which there is bear hair, left

bv the bears, which, after marking their height



wilh Ihcir leelh «nd claw», hav,- uallowtd in the
mud and rubbed their back* against the trrr
I hese records often enrage a bear that comes along
later, and he expends hi, sudden outburst of feel-
ing on the offending but defenceless tree.

•NJ-J

3? r,- .

f 1 IS pretty nearly literally true that the

black bear is omnivorous—that is to

say, that he eats everything. Techni-
cally, however, it means that he is both

carnivorous and herbivorous—that he eats flesh,

like a wolf, grass, like an ox, fish, like an ottei.

carrion, like a coyote, insects, like a hen. and
berries, like a bird. In short, he eats pretty much
everything he can get. and pretty generally all he
ran get of lI. It is said that he kills nothing larger
in the way of small game than field-mice and such
small fry. Rut lie is both quick and clever al
catching these. Frogs and toads are favorite tid-

bits of his. and he spends much time looking for

the-.. A bear will walk along the edge of a small
stream and pin ilown a jumping frog with lightning-

I



I

'luiik paws. Pr.Klirrtlly nothing in the insecl liii"

(Oinrs amiss to him. He is everlastrngly pokind

iind pulling at rottrn logs, old stumps, loosr stunt"

,ind decaying trees, looking (or caterpillars. sijUasli

hugs, gruhs, centi|jedes and larvae. He is extra-

\agantly fond o' ants, and expert al getting them.

He IS .ilso fond of bumhie-bees. M'llow-jdckets,

wasi)S and hornets; and he loves liuney. lie is,

however, for the most part a vegetarian, and does

far more grazing than is generally supposed, and

has his real season of plenty and stuffing in the

berry season. He will grasp a laden berry-bush

between his forefeet and rapidly gulp down all the

berries. In the Last he leeds greedily on acorns

and beech luits, and in the West he eats the seeds

that drop out of the pine cones. He is fond of

fish, but a far less clever and patiently industrious

fisherman than the grizzly. He does not store his

food, like the grizzly, and takes no thought for the

morrow. In spile of his preference for carrion, he

soon learns to take advantage of easily procurable

fresh t, being a remaikably adaptable animal,

takin. I ndly to civilization, and accommodating

himself idily to the conditions and opportunities

that follov. in its wake, his lavorite civilized dish

being young pig.



,
OrWri HSl ANDING a widespread
idea to ihc contrary, the black bear can-

not be called a fierce or dangerous
animal. Not that he will not fight, il

he is forced to; but he prefers to avoid trouble,

when it is at all possible. When cornered, or

forced to fight, he can be a dangerous enemy. H:
can easily disable a man with a blow of his

paw. With his jaws he can crush ribs and limbs.

But his claws, sharp and driven by muscles of far

greater power than those of the stronger! man. are

his truly terrible weapons.



THE MANITOBA FREE PRESS

Has Marked the Christmas Season in previous years by the

presentation :

in 1901 Of a minialtirc sa-k ot "No. 1 Hard" Manitoba ^X'hrat.

l:i 1902 Of a mini?lurp sai k of Reindeer Pemmiran. made at I'oit MtPhcrson.
a Mud'on's Bay Com[nny post, sixty -five miles within the Arrtic Circle,

and Z97H miles northwest of Winnipes. accompanied by an illustrated book-
let bound with a deerskin tfiun-^.

In 1903 Of a Gopher's Tail, mounted, as a "-isood luck bringer." accompanied
by an illustrated booklet containing the Cree lei>end of ihe gopher, "iven in

print for the iirst time.

lii 1904 Of a pen made from a quill of a Canadian Wild Guose, with iin illus-

trated booklet containini" the Cree legend of the wild ooose, yiven in print

for (he first time.

In ;9()5 Ot a Flint and Steel, uilh an illustrated booklet containing the Cree
legend ut the origiri of fire, set forth in [trint for the first time, from a manu-
script journal of an offi'-er in the service of the Mudson's Bay Company,
dated in the year 1817.

In 1906 Of a i'lpe of Peace, with an illustrated booklet containins^ Indian
leijends of the origin of the calumet, and s:>me arrou.it of the usages in

connection therewith.

It. 1907- Of a little Barrel of Flour, made at the Hudson's Bay Company's
mill at Vermilion, -100 miles south of the Aulic Circle, from wheat grown
in the Peace River country, with an illustrated booklet rontainin" s-.ime

accou.Tt of wheat growing and flour milling, ancient and modem.
I.i 1 90S -Of a package of Ca\iar from Lake Winnipeg, with an ilhistrat.-d

booklet containing some account of the history of Caviar, and a Ciec
|( ::nnd of the sturgeon, given in print for the first time.

In I9(;9 Of a Beaver's 1 ooth, mf>iinted. accompanied bv ai illustrated

containing some account of ihe bea\cr's uorks and ways,
about the beaver, and of curious old-world beliels o|

medicinal powers of castoreum and beavers* teeth.

hi 1910- Of a miniature RdII of Nevvs Print, accompanied by an illuitrateu

booklet containing some account of paper-making, from the ancient papyrus,
rnade from the reeds of the Nile, down to the modern paper made f , om
Canadian pulpwood.

I:i 1911 Of a Buffalo, in bron/.e. mounted on a piece of Buffalo Hide, accom-
panied by an illustrated booklet containing some account of the buffalo,
and particularly of the lound-up ol 'he great Pablo herd in Montana and
iti removal to Western Can.^da

ookiet.

ut Indian legends

the magi' al and
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